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An Eastside Story
My parents’ last home was at 230 E.
Wilson Street in Eastside Costa Mesa.
Our family of four (my parents Joyce
and Erwin, brother Greg, and I) moved
into the little house on Wilson Street
in 1967 when Dad took a new job as a
Computer Systems Engineer at Collins
Radio in Newport Beach.

Our previous home had been in Phoenix,
Arizona, and even before the noticeable
heating effects of climate change, Phoenix
was a very hot place in summer. Once my
mom felt the sea breeze blowing in from
Newport Beach and directly through our
front door, that was it. She would never
consider living anywhere else.
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When I think about all the people I’ve
had the honor to represent and the
homes they’ve bought and sold, I am
very sentimental. Often, long-time
owners who need extra help and support
mean the most to me. Their homes
have sheltered and protected them over
the years. Entering their homes, I am
overcome with a sense of peace, as well
as nostalgia as the owners share their
memories. I understand this feeling
because it’s how I feel about my first

home here in Costa Mesa. That home,
like an old friend, has been present and
faithful, with me through the ups and
downs of life — a constant shelter and
sanctuary. That condo was my own little
piece of paradise. When I moved into
my current home as my dog family grew
and I needed more space, I held onto the
condo as a rental property.
With today’s hot real estate market, it
seemed like a great time to sell this condo.
The money from the sale would allow
me to consider building an ADU (accessory dwelling unit) and second garage
at my current home. So, when my renter
moved out, I made repairs, invested in
some upgrades, staged, and marketed the
condo just as I do all my listings.
But then, something happened. I started
feeling sad and sentimental, like I
was giving up an old friend. I wasn’t
motivated to show it, and I knew I
wasn’t ready to say goodbye. Instead
of pushing through these feelings and
selling anyway, I talked to my financial
advisor. He suggested that I keep the
property because it generated a sizable
monthly income and had a favorable
tax base. This was financial advice I was
happy to accept. I took the home off
the market and found a wonderful new
tenant, with a premium in rent over last
year. I am now happy with my decision
to hold on to my friend.
To me, every home has a soul. Have you
ever walked into a place and felt something deep down? Maybe it was a good
feeling, a sense of joy or satisfaction. Or
maybe you picked up on something a bit
darker, like sadness or loss. The energy a
home carries is like a soul, and the definition of soul is emotional or intellectual
energy or intensity.

Dad built his first car-top, transportable
wooden sailboat in the garage, rigged
it, and sailed it from the then-public
dock at 15th Street on Newport Bay,
next to the American Legion Post. We
backed our 1963 VW Bug (we always
called it “the Bug”) down onto the sand,
unloaded the boat from the car-top carrier and into the water, tied it to the
pier, rigged it, raised the sail, dropped
the center board, and off we went, Dad
and me, for the first sailing experience
either of us ever had. We went all the
way to the jetty before turning around
and heading back to the 15th Street
pier. After that, Dad would not consider
living anywhere else. He went on to
restore one Naples Sabot and then build

Erwin and Joyce

two more from scratch, one bearing my
mom’s name on the stern. Built to the
highest standards of craftmanship, the
marine mahogany, teak, spruce, and
other woods that went into the boat are
still as beautiful today as they were more
than 50 years ago when “Joyce” made
her maiden voyage.
Mom and Dad met as teenagers in Cincinnati, Ohio. Shortly after, my dad at
age 17 shipped out to Germany as World
War II was winding down. While Dad
was in the service, Mom was training
as a classical pianist at the Cincinnati
Conservatory. When Dad’s tour of duty
with the Army Air Force was complete,
they were married in Cincinnati in 1949.
I came along two years later as my parents were getting their first taste of life

(Continued on page 3)

230 E. Wilson Street
What about you? How do you feel about
your home? Do you feel a sense of peace
and security and experience a wave of
memories? Does your home feel like an
old friend? At a time like this, with real
estate prices soaring and buyers competing for homes, it can be tempting to sell
and cash out. But homes, like people,
cannot be replaced. By selling a home
when you are not quite ready, you may
be giving up more than just an address
— you may be giving up the comfort and
safety of a reliable, dependable, faithful

friend with a deep soul.
If you are thinking about selling your
home and wondering if now is the right
time, I am here to be of service and provide options that could even alleviate the
anxiety of listing on the open market.
For some, the best choice will be to stay
put. For others, creating a plan to sell
and finding a new place to call home
may be just the adventure you have been
looking for.
~ Renee M. Pina, Your Neighborhood
Realtor®
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Around Town

Costa Mesa Do-Gooders
When asked to acknowledge a hero on a community Facebook thread, one
Costa Mesa resident described their nominated person as “community-minded,
hardworking, and has a full heart.” This column is dedicated to our very own
Costa Mesa Do-Gooders, with a focus on shedding some much-needed light on
some very deserving people: We see you.

If you could put a face to the phrase
“no sleep for the weary,” it might
look something like Costa Mesa
resident and volunteer, Becca Walls.
Professionally, Walls is a clinical
social worker focusing on adult mental health who devotes her personal
time to services to the homeless,
church, and pet adoption. It is in her
nature and in her job as a clinical
social worker to want to help others,
and she finds so many different ways
to help the people in our community, included our four-legged, furry
friends.
Walls has worked in both Los Angeles and Orange County to provide
services to those who are homeless,
including volunteering at Trellis in
Costa Mesa doing homeless street
outreach. As an active member at her
church, Christ Lutheran on Victoria
Street, Walls has participated in food
distributions and is also on the Health
and Wellness Ministry Team, where
she leads mission trips to Honduras.
Walls is aware that “someone always
needs help” and confident that she
can help work things out, even in
a bad situation. Walls said, “I like
puzzles and challenges.”
Walls also spends time with our furry
friends. Coordinating pickups and
drop-offs, cleaning up, entertaining
pets, and gathering donations are
just some of the duties she performs
at Priceless Pet Rescue Shelter. Walls
began as a shelter volunteer. As her
involvement grew, so did her role.
Today, she serves as chair of the Animal Services Committee.
Walls mentioned that she is inspired
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Becca Walls

Flying Miz Daisy
Vintage Market is an
outdoor, one-of-a-kind
marketplace where
vendors creatively
display and sell
vintage, repurposed,
and authentic goods.
This one-stop shop
of all things unique,
features more
than 150 vendors
offering antiques,
upcycled items, and
handcrafted artisanal
goods. You will find
a variety of vendors
who are genuinely
happy to see you.
For those seeking
to support small
businesses, discover
vintage treasures,
or enjoy outdoor
fun, this is the right
place. This outdoor market is a friendly
environment for pets and families,
welcoming all ages and pets on leashes.
Admission is free to the market, which
is held at the Orange County Fair Event
Center in Costa Mesa. The market is
typically held on the second Saturday of

the month, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Learn
more about Flying Miz Daisy Vintage
Market and find upcoming market dates
at www.flyingmizdaisy.com or follow
them on Instagram and Facebook
@flyingmizdaisy.
~ Ashley Hay, Mesa Verde Resident

daily by how many people are always
willing to help. “It’s like the guy that
owns the kabob place — wow!,” said
Walls, speaking of one of our recent
Costa Mesa Do-Gooders, Ekrem
Ozturk. “He helped so many people
during the pandemic. Its people like
him that inspire me to help whenever
I can.”
Priceless Pet Rescue located in Costa
Mesa is always looking for donations,
such as towels, laundry detergent, pee
pads, paper towels, large trash bags,
kitten formula (wet and dry), dog
food (wet and dry), and toys.
I truly believe no good deed goes
unnoticed. Keep leading by example,
Costa Mesa, you never know who
you will inspire next.
~ Kim Ramos, Westside Costa Mesa
Resident

Adopt – Don’t Shop!

I began volunteering at Priceless Pet Rescue Shelter soon after it opened. I had just retired from teaching after
30 years and knew I needed to stay active. Plus, I wanted to give back to my community. In those early days, I
would come in and walk dogs a couple mornings each week.
As my passion and energy increased, I learned to do more tasks around the shelter. I started to help feed the
dogs and then learned to help clean the kennels. I always enjoyed spending time with my favorite dogs out in
our play yard after the shift. There were several I fell in love with. We would play and then I would often give
them baths with the hose. I told them it was their “lucky bath.” A couple of them were adopted after their lucky
baths! One of them was so special to me that I sponsored her adoption fees and she got adopted that day!
Then one day last fall, I met “Sammy.” He was found as a stray somewhere in Costa Mesa. He was so shut down
that he just stared at the back wall of his kennel. I walked him, spent time in the yard with him, and woke up
thinking about him the next day. The next morning, all my co-workers encouraged me to spend more time with
him. My husband came and met him. We took him home on Saturday morning for a trial visit, and he never went
back to the shelter. Buddy, as we call him, is a happy healthy boy in his new home!
Please check out all our fur buddies at www.pricelesspetrescue.org.

~ Renee Keeler, Costa Mesa Resident
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Meet Ted Tanner,
Real Estate Heaven
World War II Fighter Pilot
When I was fourteen, my family moved
into a ranch house that was built for us
in our little southern town. As children
of the Great Depression, my parents
believed a brick house with white shutters and a wide green lawn was the picture of success.

A rare occasion indeed, meeting someone who flew with Charles Lindbergh,
served in World War II, and is 101 years
old. Yet that’s what happened when I sat
down with Theodore “Ted” Tanner, a
Lt. Colonel in the U.S. Air Force before
he moved to Costa Mesa, where he happens to be my neighbor.
I have always had a love and appreciation for history. My first experience at
a national monument was Pearl Harbor
with my grandmother when I was 10
years old. In fact, it was the events at
Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941, that
provoked Ted Tanner to march straight
down to the enlistment office and sign
up to defend our country.
Ted was born in 1920 in Portland, Oregon to a father who opened restaurants
around the country and a mother who
was a dentist. At a young age, he showed
a passion for mechanics and building
engines and had the chance to put these
interests to use after enlisting in the
Army Air Force in 1942.
Ted found himself in the Pacific theater
of WWII, flying fighter airplanes to
support ground forces, destroy enemy
targets, and defend against enemy fighters in the air. One plane, the twin-engine
A-20G, had a camera that needed to
be manually activated. Ted used his

When I found myself single and 30 years
old, my goal was to buy a house. There
was a new condo development in our
southern town, and I had to have one.
This was the door to real estate heaven.

mechanical skills to design a system to
start these cameras automatically, leading to more reliable photos that didn’t
require the pilot’s limited attention to
capture.
Even once the war ended and Ted
returned home in 1945, he stayed with
the Army and continued to fly in active
duty for five years and remained in the
reserves for 25 years. Instead of flying as a commercial pilot after ending
active duty, Ted chose to stay home with
his family and once again turned to his
mechanical interests by working on cars.
In Costa Mesa, Ted moved into a brandnew home in the mid-1960s, where he
lives today. After working for car dealers
in the area, he opened Ted’s Automotive
at 125 Cabrillo Street. He worked on all
sorts of cars, including specialty models,
before selling the business. Now, Ted
speaks around the community about his
experience in WWII while enjoying time
with his family.
Thank you to Costa Mesa’s Freedom
Committee of Orange County, an organization of veterans, for connecting me
with Ted. Sitting in Ted’s home, looking at his photos, and talking with him
about his life, I’m reminded that history
is still living among us. Eastside Costa
Mesa appreciates Ted’s service to our
country and our community, and we
can learn so much from the seniors who
make up our community.

But then I met a man. He was a friend to
my auntie who lived across the country.
I left my southern condo to move to a
rented beach house on the Pacific. We
were married in hippie fashion, up from
the beach. After the honeymoon, I sold
my condo and started talking to my husband about buying a house.
Soon we were in a stucco ranch with a
huge yard. I decorated the house and he
gardened the backyard. We were happy
for a while, but eventually we separated.
I still wanted a house, so after our house
sold, I found a little cottage with a big
yard two blocks down the street.
After four years, I was tired of tending a
big yard and had saved enough money to
make a down payment on a large condo
a few miles away. Goodbye, yard —
hello, three bedrooms!
A few years later, to help my younger
brother, I bought a little house with a
big yard. The yard and garden were just
what my brother needed in recovery
after he got out of rehab, and he rented
the property from me. So now I had
three properties: my little cottage that
was rented out, the condo that was my
home, and my brother’s house.
After my father died, my mother started
having problems going up and down
stairs and keeping up with maintenance
of the house and yard. We found a cute
little condo on a single level with a sun
porch and a clubhouse across the street.
She agreed to sell the family home and
move into this condo that I purchased.

Judy and Renee

Now I was up to four properties — two
on the west coast and two near the east
coast. For me, it was not hard to be a
landlord. My mom and brother paid me
rent. On the cottage, I had made a deal
with my tenants. If they repaired everything that broke and kept up the yard, I
wouldn’t raise the rent. They stayed 20
years. When they moved out, I had some
professional repairs done and then found
another tenant who would take the same
deal, giving me another 20 years without
maintenance worries.
So, one day I found myself single and
pushing 80. My nearest relatives were
across the country. My sweet mother
was gone, but I still had two brothers
and extended family. What could I do
but move back to where I came from?
I sold my rental cottage and used the
money to buy three rental houses in the
south. My older brother became my
property manager. With my savings, I
was able to buy a little house for me
and my cats. I rented my condo for two
years and sold it to purchase a like-kind
investment (referred to in California as
a 1031 plan). After that, I could buy
more rentals. I liked providing homes for
families.
I felt like I was in real estate heaven for
sure.
~ Judy Davison, Former Eastside Costa
Mesa Resident

~ Renee M. Pina

Caring for Costa Mesa
and Its People
Trellis is a nonprofit that has served Costa
Mesa since 2013. Our mission is to facilitate
a collaborative approach to resolving a city’s
greatest challenges. In Costa Mesa, these
include homelessness, education, and neighborhood cultural integration.
In our Education Initiative, we are in the
process of planning “Love Our
Schools Week,” which will take
place September 27 through
October 2. The goal is to benefit
our students, staff, parents,
and facilities in various ways
throughout the week. If you’d like to be a part
of this initiative or have questions, please contact me at terrilee@wearetrellis.com.
~ Terrilee Stevenson, Trellis Education Initiative Director and Eastside Costa Mesa
Resident

An Eastside Story
(Continued from page 1)

in Southern California while Dad was
working for the Civil Service at March
Air Force Base near Riverside.
The old adage, “a rolling stone gathers
no moss,” applies to our family more

than most. We went on to live in California, Ohio, New Mexico, Ohio again,
Arizona and then back to California,
finally settling on the Eastside. I attended
six different grade schools and four different high schools, graduating from
Costa Mesa High School in the summer
of 1969. My brother and I were accustomed to perpetually being new kids at
school.
But that move to Costa Mesa proved
to be the last, with Mom and Dad truly
finding their forever home. We kept the
little house on Wilson Street in the family
for nearly 55 years. It has now gone to
a new, young family who will hopefully
enjoy living there as much as we did.
I like to think that my parents can
observe life on the Eastside from their
vantage point high on a hill across the
bay, in Pacific View Memorial Park,
overlooking Corona Del Mar, my mom’s
favorite spot on planet Earth.
~ Van Hook, Longtime Eastside
Resident
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Selling Off Market

Business Spotlight

Enjoy Dinner and a
Show at Dick Church’s

Photos courtesy of Dick Church’s

Since 1972, Dick Church’s
Family Restaurant has
been a Costa Mesa
institution. Even before
that, this site was a
restaurant, first opening as
a burger joint in 1947 and
then becoming a coffee
shop before Dick turned it
into a diner. Dick Church’s
boasts good quality food,
excellent service, and a
warm, throwback vibe,
complete with vintage
orange booths.

Why sell off market? You save
money and time, and you control the sale!

Primarily a diner open
for breakfast and lunch,
Dick Church’s is now
hosting dinner and a
show each Thursday
evening. Dinner starts
at 6 p.m. and the live
music begins at 7. No
reservations are needed.

• Most buyers will pay more
for an off market house
because there is less stress
and competition.
• When you sell off market,
you save money on commission.
• When you sell off market,
you control the terms and
the showings.
I have more buyers looking! If
you are interested in selling off
market, let’s chat about your
needs.
Just Sold Off Market:
345 University, a rare
and unique single level
with attached garage,
$850,000

Watch for
Eastside
announcements
and
community events
hosted by
Renee M. Pina:

Dick Church’s, located at
2698 Newport Boulevard,
is open daily from 7 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m., as well as
Thursday evenings. For
more information, visit
www.dickchurchs.com or
follow them on Instagram
@dickchurchs.

@renee-m-pina-realestate-costa-mesa-ca

Developing a Strong
Morning Routine

reneempinarealestate

There’s a saying, “If you win the morning, you win
the day.” One thing many successful people have
in common is that they swear by their morning
routines. Research has shown just how powerful
doing a few, simple things first thing every day is in
allowing you to be focused, creative, and productive.

And, while there’s no one right way to create a
morning routine — other than to do what works best
for you — there are a few areas that are common in
effective morning routines:
• Engage in some sort of mindfulness practice.
This might be meditation, repeated affirmations,
quiet time in prayer, or journaling/doodling.
• Plan your day. Many of the calmest, most
powerful, joyful, creative, and productive people
map out their day the night before.
• Make time for nourishment. This usually looks
like a warm beverage of some sort (I always start
my day with warm filtered mineral water with
lemon) and then a nourishing breakfast that will
provide fuel to keep you focused and full until
lunch.
• Move your body in some way. Do what feels best
to you and mix it up. Get on your yoga mat, go for a run, dance, take a bike
ride, catch a spin or Pilates class, or meet a friend for a sunrise hike.
• Give yourself some care. You might shower, diffuse essential oils in your space,
or carefully dress for the day.
Hopefully, these inspire you to think about your morning routine!
~ Jennifer Cook, Wellness Expert, www.minimalandwell.com

Renee M. Pina
eXp Realty, Inc.
(949) 698-2003
www.reneempina.com

Referral Directory
A trusted resource for all your home repair needs and more!

Cleaning Lady

Emelia Amador – The best cleaning you
will ever have. 714-423-8411

Handyman

Mark Wagoner, licensed and bonded –
Mark is a retired contractor who now
loves handyman projects. 415-310-9053

HVAC

AC Norton, Eric Norton – Great service
for much less than the big companies
charge. 949-355-2473

Moving & Hauling
Ronny Horton
909-532-3354

Painter

John Van Den Heever – Local painter
with 30 years of experience – no job is
too big or too small. 714-434-2873

Roofer

Jesus Gonzalez – With Jesus, get
quality work and the best prices.
949-558-4726

